
Mayor, Rejecting, Invitation
? ) to"Address Public Owner- 'ship League, Calls Mem-
? bers Obstructionists

....... -*::/-\u25a0????\u25a0 ' Z: Z

lawsuit or oh a soeedl. The piepli want

to ride.on streetcars. "? ?-. ?*
y7 "The?pfopftf!ltiOn?ls?to?accomlrtbdale
the people with a firs! ; clfss City OWfted
streetcar sj'stem? and-to do" It r>"W Sap.

Francisco want** TdiVsifalfttid ,! '""!'' «'
sults. We are offering h**r the*"* in the
form of-rear municipal ownership; yjiur
association is offering : her nothing, 'We
are- fighting tot municipal 7 o-JVnership.
which IS adch in fact; while pro-
fessing love for . municipal. ownership,
are obstructing it as c fa<*t. " - ;f7
COMMON SCoLtJJ* A CIRIR- "As an evidence Of the continued nc-
tivity *In the principles of i. municipal
ownership, plans for extensions to the
municipal- railroad along streets
and Into Other districts are ready for
action. . '-. -\u25a0- -:'-'"-'"'.:"\u25a0"'"**\u25a0?.'\u25a0 ."-'?-. \u25a0"-'\u25a0-"**'

"Common, scolds?and 'obstructionists
are the curse of San Francisco.

?Holding these views. J feel that it
would be a waste Of time for me to ad-
dress; you April 19. or at any time."

QUEEN DOWAGER.
ANXIOUS. SENDS

. LAD? IN WAITING-- '\u25a0*?.. '~--: .- .. - -.*.'-".- -'".-.

Royalty . Manifests Intense
Interest in Welfare -of - j

* Distinguished Patient;
at the Vatican?.--;'.

Venice pharmacist

sends old remedy

Marchiafava Approves and
Prescribes . Medicine of

Pontiff's Friend

?ft the Dowager Queen "Marghetlta; Want
tO the* Vatican this,.afternoon,; where
she requested from Monsigheur llres-
t«n detailed information of fhe prog-

ress of the pope in the name of the
fltieen \u25a0 itl/lthfef, whose most -earnest
wisliwc<ri fdr his recovery £116 bfdu'Sht.

Tft'e relations between the members
rf tlfe Bouse of Savoy and Cardinal
Safto before he was elected:.pontiff
-always were of ffie most cordial na-
ture. When, King Humbert and Queen
Margfierkta Visited Venice " in ;? IMS,"

« Patriarch ?Sarto "applied, to Rome for
Instruction*. Cardinal Rarfnpoilw. then

o opapal (Jacrel*****' of t-tate, answered,
"euggesting that' be. leave Venice, .;,but
-left the'^ialsidn'tO' the patriarch ' ?

?*Ic V VK*VICE I taM MASTER"
'T. Cardinal Sarto visited the* sover-
eigns, and invited them to the palff-
archate, whtre he Sit between theifl.
After1 a moment King Humbert dmil-

°lngly° asked: -?

? What would Rome say if Rome
\u25a0could Me us?"

° In answer, the patriarch handed him
Rfw-n,j»o!fa*s letter to read. Theft lif
addc e9:

° "-"tut in Venice Idm mftsfer?' :??
Many cardinals, high prelate"-, mem-

bers of the*1 aristocracy Snd th? grand
master ©*f the Knights of Malta also
caned at the Vatican to male inqui-
ries «-)?] showed great relief at the

° favorable reports. -'?"?"?
"?Doctor ' Amici visited the -patient

twice, tonight and administered reme-
dies ofor 'the cough, end chloral for

o restlessness; ? after which the ** pontiff
°w-?nt tranquilly to sleep.

,
*

"? In" spite of the official Statement**,

there are report.*? emanating from other
sources that the pope is suffering from
arterla fceelerosls and a variety Of othsr
diseases, but the doctors emphatically

0
deny this and declare that tHeSe reports i
are com«parable with-the Stories Irfcir-
culation that Cardinal Oregll3. dean of|
the sacred college, has claimed the]
privilege, enjoyed since the middle ages \u25a0
by the crfrdinals, of assisting the pen-
tiff*in bis. bedroom when seriously : 111. I

ylind that Cardinal Vives y Tuto had
**. letted Pope Piiis and compiled his rft-
*si-gious will. No such privileges have
[been claimed, as Cardinal Ofeglia Is

filled to his apartment by gout and

Cardinal -Vives ?y_Tuto is severely a.-
rfected* by cerebral anaemia.
AF.MiK REfIEMBRR* HIM

-? 4 * Many remedies have been received at
th* 'Vatican* arid,the pope has beeh *b-
£>eclally touched by the thoughtfulness

» *)t a*-Venetian pharmacist. who attended
5.» the -needs of the PatHftfch Parfo In

~*Veniee. He sent a preparation of his
??bwp ma*n»ta*et or% Which Professor. f»lda"fava, after analysis, approved
*amd. prescribed.
* Professor "Marfchiafdva*compiled this
?anbrhlftg'EP bulletin in Ciraihai Merry

" Jgel Val's apartment, which he visited
r his "usual morning call at the pon-

\u25a0tiff's bedside. 7 ;*
* Professor Mflt-chlafava : said his
\u2666patient's ooiulirinn wn-s much more sat*

Sory. Besides the diminution of
be cough, the general Weakness was

yjiot so accentuated fetid the pulse not
Jo fast. The pope enjoyed more regu-
lar breathing, as the bronchial trouble
s(g ;;«>']? improved.
? aThfe jjope says he is better. When
sboetor Amici visited him at vnoon j to-
flay and asked him how he felt- the
,|*ontiff replied:
POPETS STATEMENT*
I "This i.<- the first day since my first

relfipfre that I feel really relieved."
Prof Marchiafava and Dr. Amtol 10-

Iday again Impressed oh the pope, the
inecessity Of ; complete rest, Informing

him that any activity would create
obstacles to his recovery. ?;? "Your i command** Shall-7 be | obeyed,"

< said .the- pope? smiling" with an air of

resignation. ?? ! ..'-- "- *' '\u25a0
; Shortly after the doctors had loft,
however, the \u25a0 curt broke , through the

clouds' and flooded the pope's ? bed
chamber. The pontiff thereupon, de-
clared that t

,he could .endure his bed
no Idnerer. His restles-mesa Hincreased
ahd he insisted On rising. .7*.,.,,.?.,..?,»

ills attendants felt- obliged to -give
way to his wishes. - - ? ----?,

Cardinal Fair ley Ready
?. !.

NEW YORK. April 17. ?"Cardinal
Parley Is prepared to take; 'the*- first
steamship after the receipt of
a cable ffiessage from the Vatican .an?, ;
nouncing the; death of bin holiness,"

! the cardinal** s secretary said today.
"lie will net sail until-? suci;'" wofd
comes." *

"'"" "".' *. ' Z"Z~'-
I Cardinal Farley has received ho of-
ficial information yet as to the pontiff*j
condition.* v %? :- a: {a-:.Z "\u25a0'" '*Z'"

Stepmother Is Relative

An Interesting Decision
?7"WA(BllixfiTOX,ll7;Aprtr?.Jr.~A
stepmother In a' relative of; her?
stepelilldren. in-eordinß- to a de_-"

vlmAouJ. today AAby?i Comptroller '?\u25a0 of
the * Treasury Traced efl. ? TT»e |:
1we*Hon 7 arose '? in ?71 be case 'ofh
I Irutertfini P. !f*AfKln«ld?l.ndi»vr'l:
t'tilled*; States marine' corps, -.-. '-<» ~-s
died nt tUff *"**!«.. In ,?aft-
iiHr.t, ; anil vilio bail «lr».liro»<eil
Mr*,s Mnrgsret Ludlow, 1«Im step-*.?
mother, a» « "il**{>«>\u25a0ml*>nt relative.**'?

COLLAPSE OF A COMEDIAN

Rowland ' Buckatone"? of the fotbern
Company Taken "-to - Belierbe

rNE\v* YORK. Apfll IT.?Rowland
Buckstohe, one of the best known
ors in COmedy parts and for 25, years*

member of the EdWard H. Sothern com-
pany, was taken from the Players' club,
to the Bellevue hospital psycopathic
ward. "Worry occasioned by the. recent
death of his wife is assigned as the
cause of his collapse.

Special reduced* tare to Lafayette. See
the Mount Diablo country and the scenic
"High Line" route -ofI the Oakland I &
Antloch TElec Ry. Round Trip Pare ffic,
Bunday;, tickets at this rate «obtainable
only from H. N. BURGESS CO.* 734 Mar-
ket St., S. F.; Broddway, Oakland.
? Ailvt. '?*? ' *.-.--\u25a0 -'..7.

'THE GAMEST MAN
THAT I EVER SAW,'

SAYS M.D. CLARK
Four Men Are Fired Upon

While Trying to Make
Landing Near Wine- "

haven

; Reminiscent of ?;tnft?- oyster -pirate
stories of Jack London was the tale
told yesterday by M. S. Clark, fish com*

rnlesionf»f t7 Who 7; escaped .unhurt from

the.-.?battle:". with seven Sicilians near
**anI Qllen t i ? point, :which ended 'in \u25a0.' the
death of Klt-h ' 'onlmissioner Ernest A.
Raynaud and \u25a0 "-"aivatorie Balestieri, a:
fisberman.

* .'?;<\u25a0!*? Balestieri. nephew of the dead
.mati.tls'gillterlng from -a.-bullet'""wound"
!fl th_ Wrist. Ho Was taken"' from the
city j..-"son ;to: San Rafael "yesterday by

.1. ,!. !*'-*.'itihg of Marin county,
and Deputy Oaear Emerald. He prob-
ably will'fbi?? '.'barged With murder..

7; Upon''feacUling s-an Rafael Carlds Bal-
estieri Was taken to the Pan ? Rafael
Sadat or! Where the bullet in .his
wt*l*t was extracted by;Dr?j;il,Kuser'
count)' slcbui. and Dr.?" Ward J,
Stone, lie will 1,.. kept there 'in'charge
Of Deputy Sheriff Jack DonoHue urttil
he is removed to the county Inii. 7?~?"
?; Balestieri. the dead - fisherman, was
an old offender? On March 267 he was
fined 129 by Judge Shortall for having
underweight, striped -bass in his pos-
session. Raynaud caused his arrest
and secured the conviction. ?*-?'. . ?

? Sftveral J weeks ? ago *Policeman Wil-
liam Isaacs learned that threats were
baini made?? against :: Raynaud and
warned; him to be oh guard?:? ' \u25a0\u25a0 .. \; "Raynaud .was' .the -7; gamest "man I
ever say.*' said ("lark In. describing the
fight. *-' ?. *; *.?\u25a0; * ~ - --;~ ?- 'a "Raynaud and "I?went to California
point on- the lookout for illicit"fishing.
We came across Salvatorie Balestieri,
with another ?unknown? fisherman and
two clam diggers. 7working with their 7
nets lose tbvshore. -*? We watched* and |
saw them "take? out Aof the net six!striped bass, which they threw into;,their boat. Then -7we ? arrested them? I
Wo J were ? going 7to release the s clam :
diggers, «.-ae- they were -to- receive -no I
part of: the proceeds from the sale ofI
the fish.:?;:»: ?:- A- v- f : '??;:-, "-":.'.

"At the : time of the arrest there was
another boat about half a mile distant.
M"'***a large, white fishing ;boat; ?"'"/

"Raynaud ordered the prisoners to
get into" Balsstieri's boat, which? waspainted blue and numbered '20? I-''Raynaud told the two clam diggers j
to get into the tender of the" fishing
boat and, Balestieri? Into ? the ? larger l
craft. Balestieri went to the engine
and the? other fisherman ;stood *in the
open space just aft. . Raynaud i took Ia
seat at the tiller while I was standing
In thr* bow -facing; aft. 7- 7 "

*""''Suddenly*;without 7 warning I saw
Carlos throw both arms about Raynaud
and" hurl him to ; the V bottom -of7 the,boat. At the 7 same -7 instant - the -?; un-
known fisherman lust back of the en-
gine jumped to Carlos' assistance. I
started to aid Raynaud when Salva-
tofie?Balestieri? aimed ft blow at me
with what looked like a knife. 71: had
my revolver "In -my hand fand fired
-point*blank? the bullet "hitting? him
somewhere 111 the head/? He Sank down
groaning? By this 7 time the two men ?
lin the White boat fjumped into the bat-
;tle. Carlos Balestieri made for me
|with? a knife and I shot him in the,Hand. It was then that*one of the two
men! from the white boat aimed"?'?*' a

[blow at?my A-head with a club. I ducked
and caught the force ofyit*? on my
shoulder.;-*' .7 \u25a0\u25a0£* ? -.*-,; :? >.. ~?-?'*;
, "Before?i could ? straighten? up the

jother fisherman gave me a shove and
!I was* pitched Into the water. 1 was
jable to get hold of my pistol and
Ifired one shot. Then I struck out for
ithe shore but* was picked 7up by Joe
|SWi'.R, . fe. marine fireman of Green-
'brae." -*** \u25a0.- ? -????' . *
?. Aigat Johnson of 103 r?: Broadway?
Oakland, John E; Oberg "and Oswald
Jensen also "of Oakland, 7 were 7 within
800 yards of the launches "at the time"
of;? the \u25a0* fight.??'-'. Their schooner; The
Eva, Was; *hlFed in the marsh near
Romilafd *. Bflcßyafa, Jonnson said he
heard 7 several shots and ? much loud
talking in Italian. Mo/also; saw a -man
(-?limb from the white launch into the'
hum enft And shortly afterwards* strike

on the head with a club some person
seated ?in the? stern.
i| He. also witnessed the attempt of the
meh?in tHe; launch to fun down * Clark
after he was In the water. ? 77 7 ??.? ?''They:*werd?h*dt after him," said
Johnson, "and il^fheard thorn shout in
Italian to Clark's rescuer to leave the

man in the water. After that the white
launch 7 went in the dlrectioh of Cali*
fornia City and the blue one, in which
the '-: fl£ht7 Occurred, cruised along the
shore toward the penitentiary.*,': .'.:???'

The statements of Clark !and. John-
son Ware ? corroborated Sby? Joseph
Swack,:' Clark's rescuer.

PRESS CLUB SHOW TODAY
$?*& 4+s *\u2666* <*>*<^> <$>\u2666* <H^

Rollicking Matinee Ready

R. Watover (at right) and John C. Terry in a carloonalogtie at the Pfeii
ZZ''\u25a0, -. ,Z.:.*ZZ.ZZ:-: club show &be X

given? today. .

FINAL REHEARSAL
PLEASES MANAGER

Entire Program Is Planned
Solely for Laughing *

Purposes
;-\u25a0 .: \u25a0\u25a0- 77- ..\u25a0 ~ /-y ?...-' --- ...''\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ;-y \u25a0- .\u25a0 \u25a0 .:?\u25a0

Second Performance at Cort
\u25a0* Will Be Given at Mid-

night Tomorrow

-'The eft"*- "' was 'In slumberland last
"night when "members iof the Press club
put the finishing touches to their: an-

nual ?\u2666how, 7 which opens this "afternoon
at the'Cort, ?'\u25a0 The newspaper 'men went
through a dress rehearsal after leay-.
Ing:their desks, and the. manage-.** pro"

nounced everything 7pelf*?'*!. A mid-
night show will be? given tomorrow.7?

?The - show? is for laughing, purposes
only, and the Whole desire of the
minstrels'and the" actors in the sketches
I.** to make the audience smile.
'iTheSpehihg* number .'introduces sev-
eral* foreign correspondents, who have

come here to look over-the exposition;
The principals ;in this number ai*e: Al
C. Joy, a? Scotch?journalist? Bun* Mc-
intosh, 7 a ..'country (editor; 7 Leon ? Wing,
an Sltalian?writer", 5'Franklin 7Morse, a
Swedish correspondent;?l2d ward Heal j',
an African wanderer, and Tom Bellew,*
chairman of;? the: reception?' Committee?

Th«» hook of'?thfe*-*ftrst? part ia the
Creation,; of-W. J. : .Jacobs, .the lyric**
ate I">\* .loy; and Clyde C?\Vestover, and
the mucii: ;by? Herman Heller. x

Willie Jacobs and-"Waldeinar .Youn it
present ? themselves 4 hysterical
sketch, entitled "When Caesar. Backed
'a*.?Show,"."-'While?a? sketch written by
Clyde C. \V«4tover. called "The Return
of" Robinson i Crusoe." introduces Jack

Irwin of Wellman balloon fame; Arthur
Kiiapp?iHarry7-Robertson -and the au-

thor? ofA: the playlet.?? -Mcintosh and
'Joy have n comedy -'fituat and ? Frank
Thompson's bigr bass voice is heard to
advantage.?, y

'\u25a0':\u25a0 :Tx>uls Befiliison add Jack Pollard,

with Joy, take part" in "A Three Cor-

nered Bluff." Harold5 Pracht-singsthfl
poppy}song and several newspaper men
are shown in a motion picture fantasy.
y \One* of the? most amhslhg numbers "is
a 7 drawing* contest between John C.
Terry and R. WeStoVer, cartoonists,

Who "draw at each fothe*-*.?? The matinee
performance willy begin ;at 2:15 o'clock:
* ...... \u25a0
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ROLPH SAYS HE
HfiSlMtTO

SPEAK TO SCOLDS

(nnllnnri) Cram Pace 1

*fj '!_" _''ili.l .\u25a0 " '
g*****!"****f-,****?lll_'LL. ii 'ii i \u25a0

'
iii ii??^rt»-^-»»«^^»»»^»M»-«^a»i*^*-? >^-ji».»a.

; The Largest Clothing Store in America. Four Whole Floors of Clothing.

' ;. 'Boys' Norfolk ffY?
P ; Knicker Suits «\u25a0 A Igj $20

THAT CHAP ABOVE, in the cen- f\H THE RIGHT is one of our-ever,
ter, wears one of our inverted plait Ifpopular double-breasted Knicker

? *
, Xorfolks. a pleasing diversion from Suits', preferred by older boys, but
the orthodox box plait model.. Suits of equally acceptable for ages 7to 17. Every

50
# . this type are made with patch or plain durable "fabric of good weight is rcpre-
? pocket coats in sizes 7 to 17. Nothing . sented in handsome spring colorings.

"1 is more elegant than our line of shep- r
% -' "-'

*

I * herds checks arid plaids in black and (£ g» KXICKER SUITS, with two ''Z
H li'liite or tan. An.- additional array of pairs of full linen lined knickers
I worsteds, cheviots, homespuns and tweeds and with Norfolk or double-
J makes the assortment : ample at .prices \u25a0 ??-;'.* breasted jackets, are shown in limitless
j from $6 to $20. *' See? the very "special' variety. Norfolks in sizes 7to 14-double'
I values offered at $10?the variety is tin- ? breasted,B to 17, fairbf heavy weigh*, fab-
I equaled anywhere. 7 rics in browns, tans and grays. 'I ©\u25a0 .A Watch or Pair of Skates FREE

y-jppSv With Every Suit or Overcoat from $6 Up -fe^1 ___r» " y v^!*k''"" ' The watch 8 a genuine, stem-winding Ingersoll, $_k^___**k.
I '¥i* ' "the watch thet made the dollar famous. The -^^^srSS^^S^1 [Lf*---/"Hl9 skates are ball-bearing and are thoroughly pfac- -TatT-i *

1 \V_e> s**\ *?lß' tical and-?durable: Neither of these, premiums af-
<;>x"-g<^*C*rr^-i^^S

1 \Vr fects the wonderful ::values? offered at any price. ? . 3S^^^^>^MB^^^
I A Pushmobiic May Be Substituted %W ? - (^^

\u25a0J *£il Alfred Lilienfeld & Company ITSt,
| Blouses, Overcoat Specialists Guaranteed,

if Sizes 6-16,

Kearny Street at Post San Francisco- -?>?''*'50c~52. Kearny Street at Post San Francisco ?sc

Abeauty
beverage KS^H_

?

FER-MIL-LAC: a delightful
Health drink; a system purifier 'and
a builder of fair skill and healthy
tissue. \u25a0;'.?.'.?,*: ZZ. ?? :'?.? ?,?? ?'....
Atsoda fountain*, bars restaurants. IDe-
livered to homes and office*:pint, 1Oc; Iipt 6c

Dairy Delivery Co. nISSic
and any of awr branch (teres 7

\u25a0I j,t"*>; , "*\;»-iit \u25a0\u25a0, *&. -I" '"" \u25a0\u25a0'.- \u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0., .-\u25a0 : .: "... . -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:..'\u25a0\u25a0 * .
:fiifa_;S For B°ys
JUULJ and Girls

rf-Syfei The needs of the youngsters in foot-
iSfjK.«W. wear are carefully and intelligently taken

care of at our children's shops. v.*o Z':

For Children \rw""i, We cannot say too much of the chll- "5' /
Aa'' (Sr«h'4 shoe We illustrate here? We be- "\l'«2* / :

lieve candidly ' that thesd values Are- V| *?'; I
the best that \u25a0 are "offered in this 'John- § *?' 1
try. The shoes ; are hni*flWclt->-l. of I *9\ *-
gOOd hiaterial? on 7*o-*"l'ortal>lft ortho-, ' Mmmm\i \''?*"'
p<*-ile ittlt, and are sold by us at the * V**2?# j^

ylsamo price' as you, pay for ordinary ma- J ? j-*"*-^i- .?- ' chine? sewed* goods. . Every, mother in ''''''\u25a0 ¥ l ?
San Francisco ."'/should try out the**** 7 ?, Zfg^^fJd^ZyZjA'.';..
shoes for her youngster.

7 In run metal calf, patent col" and tan V 7? AiL&r "A
-.-mssfa calf, also white etnttm? ??; 7 .. 0: .'*. Sizes 5-8, $2.00; BK>-11. $2.25 f^\.gfmW

Sizes 1151-2, $2.50 '- tli^P1^
.-'-.\u25a0'..vlnvw-hltcbncksfcl*?..-.??\u25a0 y'. ~, 7--: ' /4tkf ''

* ? Sizes 5-11, $2.25; 11 Z-2, $2.75 £T

? or Boys J3 )<\
:' :For boys 'we orff*f ft>"button . shoe, ~. ff .//-. J
made of gun metal calf or of patent § i(s*(Jl///'' \u25a0\u25a0 Jm\
«*olt?both styles have stout .durable -M >-Hlsales,:arid we know the boys will like :,Z' M A&&' flkm^F- the mannish appearance of therfo "Shoes, *;>* 1 *^r I
sizes f-jfp. $2.25; i-3

-*** $2.75 (^^.^^V
?:lh.|tTaT» metal calf bltiehers?, ' V \u25a0' im*^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

" - sizes $2.00; 1;?.*. $2.50 *^^_ ?\u25a0*\u25a0 ''nr' ? *' \u25a0 " "\u25a0-*"-"? -\u25a0-?

' \u25a0 II -?-,! I \u25a0r.-j..jLL "

'Specials - Rp""''
For Today and Tomorrow 1 3J
"'?l.aelie.V Button: shoes, made of 1 m^. I
genuine whlfe. \u0bac, a leather y'' I \

v? ~that is casM*; cleaned arid kept r" J* j*v
'\u25a0*'" ";. delta. The style Is good, the I "~): .X* \
i':?y,. 1 material?l» good and the./fitting /' ? **g>J : _($* V
s?"i f ;--unlit h-m at-9 Rood. Thf* shoe** havtj a / -a^/ A I

broad toe with ? short effect,' high / *$>]A* V
??.."? heel and blsli arch and 14 pearl bbt- // *&)V* -_^»

tons, special $3.15 ' (*£s?JWm
The same shoe,, made exactly? Sa If f ,^B^__B r'r. above,** In taft rim-tin calf,7tvitli-r«g- 'il&& / !___\u25a0

?\u25a0 ;?-. :?f tilar tan ?<buttons,!an ;^^elegant special ?-'.Z~-Zy****:f'',-" I .'

."value at ...'.... $3.15 /~sk J
Vl* ' ' "'' ,' ri [ \^^^

Mill Ofdert* given expert care~-*(eA(t for cat slog
"-'A..'' «ij^-.?ir^t(frte-; to all part** ofithe?i;Blted?s'tat#s?

gunner &feufmaiffi
836 io 840 £*?> 11© to 12S
Market St. fs»|fe&J Grant Aye.

? ;V\ v'
" near Stockton _T: 11 " near Deary "

***Pflto'tt_'fM''' \u25a0 "'*""",_, "* a *What does
Daddy want?

\u25a0;-?-- \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0>=\u25a0:: *?'?--..'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v

SANDERSONS PUIS
Kur *a**m«#*» only. Most intewrars*iaVi m* ?\u25a0* - ?\u25a0?? v .'\u25a0.'* reliable ??** remedy.

9SS*mM * 'urea the most obMlaatr oa»e»
WnLW*) In 3 t« 10 days. Price, ft %m%

$3-sP5# fior j3J -taxes s far' #0. Money s re-
JF *"» ttiVaed It -key* /ell. Ceil or

gggiVlwrt-e. * , -*^__gs*
iTaWiUtMONOIai-MttDYjCO^fe-
]1123 iMarket[Street,* Saa: FraaeUeo.^Cal. .?*"*>?. . ''ri&mm

G. Stanley Hall
Says: .-\u25a0.

r ;
" --* .-- ' y \u25a0 ..y..;.

?*?
, ~"J^re,i*k

no* such *<-ent as music fori-.
3 ?*dud»tll>|f the p heart |to A love**-of; GafiA **"-»me. , nature, . country, and * hence there '.v J» M;;ftajMci y* 6fyy oar « educational ~\u25a0 lifemore sad 'than the neglect or :perversion

of ftupreemtira from-this, it*
* -ufretit* M," -. - 7

G. Stanley Hall is "the
president erf Clark Univer-
sity, and-his work on "Adol-
escence" is the most authori-
tative \ study, of ; growing

\u25a0 \u25a0- children: -His investigations
.? show that a life without mv-

? sical [appreciation/Us likely
?;' /to be .a:barren life. . ?- ,

Is your life or the lives
of those dependent on yon .
dwarfed for lack of good

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 music?:"The remedy is eas-
ily at hand. The BUNGA-
LOW PLAYER -PIANO is
more than pleasure giving?.'./.\u25a0?:\u25a0'?,?-. -a,-- ?...\u25a0? ? -. - '' *> <o .- \u25a0

\u25a0it.'-is a musical educator.
j The BUNGALOW PLAY-
| ? ER PIANO has every essen-
| ? ? tial advantage *of 'the more
i expensive players.

And we :.will take your
[ "never-played" piano in part
|.:.?.;. 7,payment. ;y ; :>,*

i THE m-XGAEOW " PLAYER
j. PIANO, plays the full scrip. 88

I- : notes? all "standard" muslo
.:;,\u25a0?\u25a0.?? rolls?full, round,, rich, mellowi tone ? selected materials?bestj-'t workmanship «-**automatic a guid-
| . ing devicemelody "soloist ?

i eVery valuable Improvement ?

I ; free library of ,
music roll**.

! Price *MS5?-terms $2.50 per week.?
EILERS MUSIC HOUSE .
Fan "Fram-wis Stow**, »75 Market Street.| j*Angeles Store. .144 So. Broailwar. ?

?. -Oakland jßtor«. ,1448 .San Pablo Attuna.
;*;,:;\u25a0; iK'sno \u25a0 Store,- 2019 .Mariposa Street.j - Hacramentp Store,?'. SIR -. J Street. *

San Jofe Store,;22l South First Street.
7.. '; r ?? ' (Copy right applied for.)

Grand Magasins dv
Louvre

lliDIC EVXATTHtf-O NICER AND PARISPARIS c PARIS i
Summer iSeason

"\u25a0'\u25a0 The "GRAKDS' MAGAKINR*DU LOUT-t-l" of
PflllS- bPff td lbrortn| tne-tr .trm-rii*-**-*clients | that
the>rofnplets' catalogue . In 1 the '~E nglistt.'.*French,
Spanish" and | Portuguese *languages Is| now 1really
md will be sent hy post free 01 charge. ' *- ?

Application*, for this catalogue in invited, and
should be addressed by stamped letter to - .'*:-,«:
Monsieur le Directpiir Ide3*Grands' Magaalns dv
-*:\u25a0?*":.".,\u25a0\u25a0??"\u25a0.?"' Louvre, :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 r--.

PARIS
Cash jst*rt'Rf*.s--«i of $10 and over, prepaid, and

which can be sent by.parrel goat, are forwarded. 1carriage paid, all; over AMERICA. Pur- M
nlture. bedding, honsebold requirements jand all [i
heavy -and: bulky\u25a0\u25a0; articles

' are .<cent: carriage -, paid j
to. the shipping: port. ;',:,'i -*,-.?'? - . 1

INtERPRETERS IKALL IANOPAOtfI.

\u25a0^ __r*i'i _si i*isTsf <\u25a0

">
t sj», MCALLISTER STRBBT.

Allthe
Latest Novels. And the best Fifty Cent
Fiction at *.

7
_____

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'". _,

Paul. -i alii \u25a0

Elders
The Beit in Books and Art"

239 Grant Avenue

I. . , '
SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER

$s"° Glasses Now $1 M
Eyes Examined Free by. Graduate

;' Opticians.

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.
908 MARKET STREET

SIB' DOUGLAS BLDG.

-- '\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" - .. sj-*
Now, In Time of Health

Provide for Sickness or Accident.It ls the object Of the
? " - ? ' -:;'Grace Darling

Hospital Ass'n. ?'"-.\u25a0 (Incorporated)

to keep you Well, and to care far ?you in the best possible way If sick-
ness or accident should befall you.,

'[ OUT* POSIITVIS GI.VIUXTKH

- You are guaranteed at once on
becoming s "fiembsf, hospital serv-
ice vln a,,first: class hospital when .
made necessary* by sickness or acci-
dent. 7including-surgical operations,
use |Of operating rooms, automobile
ambulance, nurses and 7 assistants:
also ;first ". class board, :dressings and
dfUgS: medical, surgical and dental
attention, either -at you* "horns, In
hospital or.at* offices of our medical
staff.' day or night:? all : medicines

escribed ,by ? physicians, 7 surgeons,
specialists or dentists, free. -

"v*.- Any man, woman or child. In good
health, ran become a member.-.-. in-
itiation Fee 32.00. Dues, per month
tI.OO. \u25a0?'?"\u25a0'? \u25a0.?>?:""? \u25a0'\u25a0''\u25a0-' :-'.''."\u25a0\u25a0?''
Cut e*st thla envpns and mall to n»- _.;* today.

( Grace Darling Hospital Assn., I
1 7 v 613-514. Union iSquare Bldg.. ?r? i

i 350 pom st*. Z ?:SAW*imANCISCS ' "r Without expense or obligation to f1 me, send full:particular* Cohceralag t

I your Association. I
ii ' ~";\u25a0 " « : \u25a0 : "*. :\u25a0'\u25a0- ..\u25a0 - ' '- . ? '\u25a0-.\u25a0-\u25a0.- Name. .........»V»*.«»..<** *mr-nr*.v*'\u25a0
[ f. Address. (...?, ~.,m.(..4. »»*???? 1
I \u25a0.'..;,,-;.; Phone; Douglas 3231 : A

"" lt- -?7"~?~-1"~*.' *~?~"*^""?~*'"ry"-.?"? "*-.
\u25a0????J ???**'????? 99ftl<r#Sif#visV9tf9'lO9it9f9')t()090ff2

jS 1 SAN Francisco CALL, April 18, 1913 Jm I
I Ati "ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID: LIBRARY 15 COMPLETE til X

> C-Z WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN ?THE BIBLE AND £$ \u2666 £> lIP SHAKESPEARE* HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE %* fI Qi-W THAT I*s NOT TAKE** PROM ONE or THESE WORKS." - "IUCS £
\u25a0--?\u25a0\u25a0.-?# y

\u25ba The above Certificate with five others ot consecutive dates ,?.? ?

; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible z
> Ifpresented at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amount that ? ?
I.-. .\u25a0? covers the necessary EXPENSE items "rf this great distribution? including '"'? \u2666,:.:Z .: \u25a0''."":clerk hire, cost ofpacking, Checking, express from factory, etc., etc ?'\u25a0\u25a0 ?7 ?

|4*S'«'***>*Hr*'*y''»'*^^ ?

' MAGrtIFICENT ike illustration in announcements-from day, to day) is ?
! iierniTrn hound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers 2 '.-'
) ILLUSTRATED a--** title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates 4
rmM\ Ed 11 left *n co^°fr from the world famous Tissot collection, together ?
155 01 th* s 'x. hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating X i;.
IqIHI1 ?-> and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical 4 *OmmWamtCa 'knowledge and research. The text conforms to the JI authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious *...-..? _\u25a0 ~ ?,, ? X Z
( marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin J -j»-i Amount 4 '"

' bible paper, flat opening at ail pages; beautiful, read- *yl»m*V EXPENSE*! Z
j able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the , ,leaM J *'"I-:?? ; .'\u25a0 \u25a0' - , ; \u25a0 \u25a0...>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, .. " ,\u25a0" \u2666 '1 Also an Edition for Catholics I .
»>.;-, \u25a0?\u25a0?'?- Through art exelufive arrangement, we have been most fortunate in secur- ???--»?. J['\u25a0 ing the Catholic llible. Doviay Version, eflddrsfcd by Cardinal IGibbons rand *? j.

I ' Archbishoj) (nO\V Cardinal J Farley, M well aa by, the various Archbishops of :-x :;.'
J the country. The illustration*- consist of the full-page plates and maps approved m
.>. by the Church,* without the Tissot and text pictures." 1 It will be distributed at ?? 5 "':£;?d:5 the same 'Amount Expense* Items as the Protestant :book, with the \ necessary «"\u25a0?'?' y Z Z, Free Certificates. -*\u25a0"\u25a0. X -\u25a0'?'

HMali's*-

_
,_- v ~\u25bc /**"? Any -took by Mail, 23 Cents Extra for Postage. r ? *»«w«w«o«»««»f««m»*M» »»«i«»«»«w»»»««»SII

?? ?'*\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'. \u25a0


